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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Nine Mile Point Nuclear Station
NRC Combined Inspection Report No. 50-220/99-08;50-410/99-08
During the weeks of August 30 and September 13, 1999, a team
of inspectors conducted an
onsite inspection of the NMPC's engineering and 10 CFR 50.59
safety evaluation activities.
NRC Inspection Procedures 37550, "Engineering" and 37001,
"10 CFR 50.59 Safety Evaluation
Program," were used for guidance during the inspection. The
results of the inspection were
summarized at an exit meeting conducted at the station at the
conclusion of the inspection on
September 17, 1999.
The team concluded that the design and implementation of plant
design changes and
modifications were generally acceptable. However, deficiencies
in the design, review and
implementation of the keep full modification for the Unit 1 emergency
cooling system were
identified and corrective actions associated with the modification
were not implemented in a
timely manner. (E1.1)
System engineers were generally knowledgeable and involved
in the resolution of system
issues. System health reports provided good summaries of system
status and overall
performance. Material condition of plant systems was generally
good. However, additional
attention to detail during plant walkdowns appeared to be necessary
to ensure discrepancies
are promptly identified and corrected. (E2.1)
The control and installation of currently installed temporary modifications
was generally good.
The number of installed temporary modifications was not excessive
and did not significantly
impact the operation of safety-related systems. However, a
non-cited violation was identified
for the failure to properly implement procedure GAP-DES-03
"Control
Modifications," on two occasions. Subsequent to the team findings, of Temporary
NMPC identified an adverse
trend involving the control of temporary modifications and initiated
an additional Deviation/Event
Report (DER) to address this trend. (E2.2)
The team concluded the engineering supporting analyses generally
provided a good, well
documented bases to support component and system operability.
However, one instance was
identified where an engineering supporting analyses (ESA) would
have been appropriate but
was not requested by operations. (E2.3)
The team concluded that the engineering resolutions for technical
issues was generally
acceptable. However, a non-cited violation was identified for
the failure to implement the
corrective action procedure requirements when evaluating a
non-conforming condition
associated with a Unit 1 intermediate range monitoring (IRM)
range switch. The team also
found that the implementation of corrective actions for issues
involving a combination of
engineering and other departments were not always effective
or timely. For example, resolution
of spent fuel pool cooling (SFPC) surge tank level controller failures
was not effective. Also, two
examples of Non-Cited Violations of the corrective action requirements
of 10 CFR 50 Appendix
B were identified involving inadequate control of tornado induced
missiles and a failure to
prevent recurrence of problems with the control of lubricants in
safety-related equipment. (E2.4)
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The team identified two examples of a non-cited violation where NMPC implemented changes
to
the Unit 1 facility without implementing proper design
control measures. The examples included
improperly leaving the spent fuel pool cooling pump
suction strainers installed permanently and
operation of the emergency service water temperature
control valve bypass valve differently
than described in the Final Safety Analysis Report (FSAR).
The team also concluded that
issues identified during the FSAR verification project
were being properly resolved. (E3.1)
NMPC has established appropriate controls and procedures
for implementing the requirements
of 10 CFR 50.59. Training and qualification of personnel
has been established and was
properly tracked. Applicability reviews and safety evaluations
were performed when required
and the overall quality of the work was good. (E3.2)
Safety system functional inspections and assessments
(SSFI/SSFA) were generally thorough
and clearly documented. Corrective actions for the
SSFI/SSFAs findings were generally
addressed in a proper manner. However, for one case
involving the SSFI for the Unit 1 SFPC
system, not all of the findings were properly entered
into the corrective program as required by
the station corrective action procedure NIP-ECA-01,
"Deviation/Event Report." (E7.1)
NMPC thoroughly reviewed the causes of the in-service
test (iST) program scope and test
deficiencies reported in LERs 99-08, 99-09, 99-11,
99-12, and 99-14. Corrective actions were
comprehensive and effective in identifying additional
problems. The deficiencies reported in the
LERs and additional IST deficiencies identified by the
team are being treated as a Non-Cited
Violation of the IST requirements of plant technical
specifications. (E8.1)
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Conduct of Engineering

E1.1

Design Changes and Permanent Plant Modifications

a.

Inspection Scope (37550)
The team reviewed several design changes and
permanent plant modifications
implemented for Unit I and 2 systems to verify that
the design, installation and testing
were implemented in accordance with station programs
and procedures. The
changes/modifications were also reviewed to ensure
that the ability of the affected
systems, structures and components to perform
their design bases functions was
maintained.

b.

Observations and Findings
The design changes and plant modifications reviewed
by the team were generally
acceptable and were implemented in accordance
with station procedures. The changes
and modifications properly resolved the technical
issues that necessitated the change
while maintaining the ability of affected systems,
structures and components to perform
their design functions. Applicability reviews and safety
evaluations were performed as
required by 10 CFR 50.59.
However, the team also identified two instances where
system changes were
implemented without properly utilizing the design
change process. These examples are
discussed in section E.3.1 of this report. Also, the
team identified deficiencies with a
design change that affected the emergency cooling
(EC) system on Unit 1.
In September 1997, NMPC determined that the EC
system condenser tubes developed
leaks due to thermal cycling that resulted from operating
the condensers without the
upper tubes completely filled (LER 220/97-010-01).
During a subsequent outage, NMPC
installed modification N1-97-138, "Emergency Condenser
Keep Full Modification," to
supply water from the control rod drive (CRD) pumps
to the EC return lines at a rate
sufficient to keep the EC condenser tubes filled.
As a result of this modification, the EC return piping,
steam inlet piping to the
condensers, and EC condenser shell temperatures
required periodic temperature
monitoring during plant operation to ensure that the
components were not subject to
thermal cycling beyond their design basis. The team
found that the EC system engineer
and design engineer were monitoring, reviewing and
maintaining temperature data for
these components on an informal basis utilizing acceptance
criteria in a draft document,
"Outline of ECS Temperature Monitoring Requirements."
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The team found the design, review and implementation of this modification
was
inadequate in that procedures for periodic temperature
monitoring were not identified
and implemented prior to operations acceptance of
the design change. Also, although
deviation/event report (DER) 1-1997-3356 was initiated
during the post-modification
testing, corrective actions to develop the temperature
monitoring program and
procedures were not yet completed, resulting in the
extended use of the informal
monitoring process.
During the inspection NMPC initiated procedure change
evaluations (PCEs) to modify
operating procedures to include EC temperature monitoring
requirements and
acceptance criteria. The action for design engineering
to issue the "Outline of ECS
Temperature Monitoring Requirements" was scheduled
to be completed in
November 1999.
c.

Conclusion
The team concluded that the design and implementation
of plant design changes and
modifications were generally acceptable. However,
deficiencies in the design, review
and implementation of the keep full modification for
the Unit 1 emergency cooling system
were identified and corrective actions associated with
the modification were not
implemented in a timely manner.

E2

Engineering Support of Facilities and Equipment

E2.1

System Engineering Interviews/Plant Walkdowns

a.

Inspection Scope (37550)
The team reviewed the status of several risk-significant
systems on each unit and
assessed the performance of system engineering
by the conduct of interviews,
document reviews and system walkdowns.

b.

Observations and Findings
With minor exceptions the technical support branches
(system engineering) for both
units were fully staffed. The system engineers generally
demonstrated adequate
knowledge of their assigned systems and performed
at an acceptable level. The Unit 1
staff included a significant number of new personnel
which presented a management
challenge to accomplish the necessary training and
qualification tasks while continuing to
support plant operation. For example, only 6 of approximately
22 Unit 1 system
engineers had completed the full qualification program.
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The team also noted a discrepancy in the maintenance of the Unit
I system engineer
qualification records. In one case a system engineer
had completed the necessary
training per station procedure GAP-SRE-03, Technical
Review," to be qualified as a
technical reviewer and was performing this task. However,
procedure NTP-TQS-404,
"Training for Engineering Support Personnel,"
specifies that individuals be evaluated and
signed off for any task prior to performing the tasks
independently. In this case, the
related evaluation and sign-off in the engineer's qualification
record had not been
completed. NMPC initiated DER 1-1999-3031 to further
evaluate this issue.
The system engineers have recently started to issue
quarterly system health reports.
The team reviewed selected reports for the second
quarter of 1999 and found the
reports provided good, concise summaries of system
status and overall performance.
Items requiring resolution to improve system performance
were clearly specified and the
system engineers were knowledgeable of open issues
and provided appropriate support
for the resolution of open issues.
The team performed plant walkdowns with system engineers
on both units. Systems
inspected on Unit 1 included containment spray, emergency
diesel generators, reactor
protection, emergency cooling and service water. Unit
2 systems included DC power,
emergency diesel generators, high pressure core spray,
reactor core isolation cooling
and residual heat removal. The walkdowns focused
on the major components and
portions of piping systems of these risk-significant systems.
In general, the team found
the system material conditions to be good. However,
a number of discrepancies were
identified by the team and resulted in the initiation of
DERs and/or problem identification
documents (PIDs) to document the condition in the
corrective action or maintenance
programs. For example, DERs/PIDs were initiated
for items that included:
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Unit 1 raw water pump motor bearing lubricating oil
discolored;
No clearance between Unit 1 core spray header and
strainer drain pipes;
Temporary Unit 1 480 volt power supply not controlled
as a temporary
modification (refer to section 2.2 of this report for details);
Unit 1 core spray valve handwheel nut missing;
Leak on Unit 1 fire station valve;
Unit 2 reactor core isolation cooling (RCIC) system
level switch cable not
supported;
Questionable Unit 2 RCIC system spring can pipe support
setting;
Unit 1 refueling tools stored on safety class piping;
Unit 1 emergency cooling system valve packing leak;
Unit 2 RCIC pipe support locknut loose; and,
Nameplate set pressure of relief valve 2RHS*RV20A
incorrect.

The items identified by the team did not result in any
immediate system operability
concerns. However, an increased attention to detail
appears to be necessary during
plant walkdowns by system engineers and other plant
personnel to ensure deficiencies
are promptly identified and corrected.
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c.

Conclusion
System engineers were generally knowledgeable and
involved in the resolution of
system issues. System health reports provided good
summaries of system status and
overall performance. Material condition of plant systems
was
additional attention to detail during plant walkdowns appeared generally good. However,
to be necessary to ensure
discrepancies are promptly identified and corrected.

E2.2
a.

Temporary Plant Modifications
Inspection Scope (37550)
The team conducted plant walkdowns and reviewed currently
installed temporary
modification documentation to determine if NMPC was
effectively controlling the review,
implementation, and clearance of temporary modifications.

b.

Observations and Findinqs
The team found that, in general, documentation for installed
temporary modifications was
complete, technically adequate and met procedure requirements.
The quality of the
installations was also generally good. The number of
installed temporary modifications
was not excessive and there was no significant affect
on the operation of safety-related
systems. The team noted that a number of the Unit 2
temporary modifications were used
to control piping system leak repairs. The repair process
was found to be well controlled
and incorporated recent operating experience information.
The team also noted that
there were no leak repairs installed on safety systems.
During plant walkdowns the team identified two examples
in which temporary
modifications were not properly controlled in accordance
with the applicable procedure,
GAP-DES-03 "Control of Temporary Modifications."
Specifically, the team identified a temporary power supply
that was not controlled as a
temporary modification. The temporary power supply
originated at a Unit 1 480 volt
electrical panel in the turbine building and then was routed
containment wall and finally to the refueling floor. NMPC through the secondary
initiated DER 1-1999-2877 to
address this issue and an operability review was performed
to ensure the installation did
not adversely affect the operation of any permanent plant
systems. The review included
an evaluation of the penetration seal at the secondary
containment that concluded the
seal was installed in accordance with plant specifications.
Additionally, the team found that a "Risk" design document
change (DDC) was made to
temporary modification 1-98-019 to relocate a temporary
recirculation line on the Unit 1
fire system pressure make-up pumps. This DDC did
not receive the required reviews
and approvals and thus resulted in an unapproved plant
configuration being placed into
an operating system. NMPC initiated DER 1-1999-2874
to address this issue and DDC
1F00717A was subsequently processed to supercede
and properly approve the
installation.
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Technical Specification (TS) 6.8.1 requires, in part, that written procedures shall be
established, implemented and maintained that meet
or exceed the requirements and
recommendations of USAEC Regulatory Guide 1.33,
Appendix A. Procedure GAP-DES
03, "Control of Temporary Modifications," was required
by technical specifications.
Contrary to this requirement, the two installations described
above are examples of where
NMPC failed to implement temporary modifications
in accordance with administrative
procedure GAP-DES-03. This violation is being treated
as a Non-Cited Violation,
consistent with Appendix C of the NRC Enforcement
Policy. These issues have been
entered into the corrective action program as DERs
1-1999-2877 and 1-1999-2874.
(NCV 50-220/99-08-01)
NMPC subsequently performed a search of the DER
data base and identified twelve
additional DERs that had been initiated since January
1, 1998, to address failures to
properly implement the requirements of GAP-DES-03.
DER 1-1999-2883 was initiated on
September 3, 1999, to document this adverse trend.
c.

Conclusion
The control and installation of currently installed temporary
modifications was generally
good. The number of installed temporary modifications
was not excessive and did not
significantly impact the operation of safety-related
systems. However, a non-cited
violation was identified for the failure to properly implement
procedure GAP-DES-03
"Control of Temporary Modifications," on two occasions.
Subsequent to the team
findings, NMPC identified an adverse trend involving
the control of temporary
modifications and initiated an additional DER to address
this trend.

E2.3
a.

Operability Evaluations
Inspection Scope (37550)
The team reviewed open engineering supporting analyses
(ESAs) that provided the
technical bases for operability determinations for degraded
or non-conforming conditions.

b.

Observations and Findingqs
ESAs were developed by design engineering to provide
technical justification for
operability evaluations for degraded and non-conforming
conditions that were entered into
the corrective action program. The ESAs reviewed
by the team provided a thorough,
clearly documented technical evaluation of the issue
documented in the associated DER.
However, the team noted a case where the operations
personnel did not request an ESA
from engineering, resulting in an operability determination
that lacked a clear technical
bases. This example was associated with the Unit
1 containment spray pump motor
lubricating oil (refer to section E2.5 of this report).
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c.

.Conclusion
The team concluded the engineering supporting analyses
generally provided a good, well
documented bases to support component and system
operability. However, one instance
was identified where an ESA would have been appropriate
but was not requested by
operations.

E2.4
a.

Engineering Resolution of Issues
Inspection Scope (37550)
The team reviewed the effectiveness of engineering in
identifying, resolving and
preventing problems. This review included several issues
documented in DERs.

b.

Observations and Findings
Spent Fuel Pool Cooling (SFPC) Surge Tank Level Controller
The team reviewed two DERs related to high level conditions
in the Unit 1 SFPC surge
tanks. On February 23, 1999, operators twice responded
to
SFPC
surge tank high level
alarms. Maintenance personnel checked the surge tank
level controller and found the
settings to be satisfactory. The associated DER was
closed with the recommendation
that the level controller be replaced if an anomalous high
level condition occurred again.
On April 3, 1999, operators again responded to a spurious
high level in the SFPC surge
tanks. Operators initiated DER 1-1999-0953 to request
engineering support in
investigating this repeat condition. The senior shift supervisor's
(SSS) initial operability
determination concluded that the SFPC level control function
was operable. However, in
the DER disposition the system engineer indicated that
the level controller was a safety
related component and concluded that the level controller
was not functioning as
designed. The system engineer recommended the controller
be replaced and initiated
work order (WO) 99-2355-00 to perform the work.
Procedure NIP-ECA-01, "Deviation/Event Report," requires
notify the SSS if information becomes available that does the reviewer of a DER to
not support the initial operability
determination. The team questioned whether the SSS's
initial operability determination
was still valid considering the system engineer's DER
disposition. NMPC stated that,
despite the statements in the DER disposition, they considered
the level controller
operable based on subsequent uneventful operation
of the SFPC surge tank level
function.
The team reviewed the status of WO 99-2355-00 and
found that although DER 1-1999
0953 remained open to track completion of the work, the
work order had been cancelled
in error. NMPC initiated WO 99-2355-01 to replace the
level controller with the work
scheduled to be completed in December 1999.
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The team considered the inconsistencies between the initial operability determination
and
the DER disposition and the inadvertent closing of the work
order to be examples of
inadequate coordination and communications between engineering
and other plant
departments.
Emergency Diesel Generator (EDG) Vulnerability to Missiles
from Tornados
The Individual Plant Examination/ Probabilistic Risk Assessment
(IPE/PRA) group
personnel identified that the NMP1 Individual Plant Examination
for External Events
(IPEEE) included an assumption that material with the potential
to become missiles during
a tornado would not be stored in the immediate vicinity of
the EDG enclosure roll-up
doors. With material stored in the immediate vicinity of the
EDG roll-up doors, the core
damage frequency was determined to increase by 2.1 E-6
per year. On April 9, 1999,
IPE/PRA group personnel identified that materials were improperly
being stored outside
the Unit 1 EDG roll-up doors and initiated DER 1-1999-1155.
This DER included a
corrective action to revise procedure GAP-INV-02, "Control
of Material Storage Areas," to
add guidance for the storage of materials outside the roll-up
doors. This corrective action
had not been completed at the time of the inspection and
during a walkdown the team
noted a significant amount of material and vehicles located
in the immediate vicinity of the
EDG roll-up doors, including picnic tables, chairs, timber
and scaffolding. NMPC took
prompt action to remove the materials and vehicles and initiated
DER 1-1999-2980 to
address the repeat condition. NMPC also initiated a change
to procedure N1-PM-S1,
"Operator Rounds Guide," to require operators to verify
each shift that the area outside
the roll-up doors was free of materials and objects.
10 CFR 50 Appendix B, Criteria XVI, requires, in part, that
in the case of significant
conditions adverse to quality, measures be established to
assure that the cause of the
condition is determined and corrective actions taken to preclude
repetition. Contrary to
this requirement, NMPC failed to establish measures to assure
that material was not
stored in the vicinity of the EDG roll-up doors. This severity
level IV violation of 10 CFR
Part 50, Appendix B, Criterion XVI, "Corrective Action," is
being treated as a Non-Cited
Violation consistent with Appendix C of the NRC Enforcement
Policy, (NCV
50-220/99-08-02). This issue was entered into the corrective
action program as DER
1-1999-2980.
Unit 1 Intermediate Range Nuclear Instrumentation Switches
On August 1, 1999, during the Unit 1 startup, the plant tripped
due to a spurious
intermediate range monitor (IRM) signal. NMPC determined
that the cause of the invalid
signal was electromagnetic interference caused by degraded
contacts on the IRM 11
range switch. During troubleshooting of the IRM 11 range
switch, NMPC discovered that
all of the decks of the six pole rotary switches were not the
same version as
recommended by the vendor technical manual. The configuration
of the other IRM range
switches was correct and NMPC initiated DER 1-1999-2580
to resolve a potential
"documentation" issue for the affected switch.
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The team noted that the IRM range switches had been modified in 1986 as part
of the
safety parameter display system (SPDS) installation. During
a review of the modification
documentation the team noted that GE Document 317A7887,
section 5.2, "Range Switch
RH04 Modification," directs, in part, that the four pole rotary
switches be discarded and
that the six pole rotary switches be installed. At that time the
IRM 11 range switch was
not replaced with a six-pole switch but instead was modified
by the addition of an
additional deck. The team questioned why the condition was
not currently evaluated as a
nonconformance when it was discovered during the troubleshooting.
NMPC
subsequently determined that the condition should have been
evaluated as a
nonconforming condition in accordance with section 3.4.2
of NIP-ECA-01,
"Deviation/Event Reports," instead of being evaluated as a
"documentation" issue.
Technical Specification 6.8.1 requires, in part, that written
procedures be established,
implemented and maintained that meet or exceed the requirements
and
recommendations of USAEC Regulatory Guide 1.33, Appendix
A. Procedure NIP-ECA
01, "Deviation/Event Reports," was required by technical specifications.
Contrary to the
above NMPC failed to properly implement the requirements
of procedure NIP-ECA-01 by
not evaluating the IRM 11 range switch as a nonconforming
condition. This is an
additional example of a violation of TS 6.8.1 and is being treated
as a Non-Cited Violation,
consistent with Appendix C of the NRC Enforcement Policy
(NCV 50-220199-08-01). This
issue has been entered in the corrective action program as
DER 1-1999-3208.
Lube Oil SamDling and Analysis Program
On September 2, 1999, the team performed a plant walkdown
of the Unit 1 containment
spray system with the system engineer. During the walkdown
the team noted a difference
in the color of the upper and lower the bearing lubricating
oil for one of the containment
spray pumps. The system engineer indicated that this condition
had been previously
identified during the evaluation of the results of oil samples
and that DER 1-1999-0982
had been initiated document that two types of oil had been
inadvertently mixed in the
motor bearing reservoirs.
Later in the walkdown, the team identified a difference in color
between the oil in the
upper and lower bearings of the #112 raw water pump motor.
The system engineer wrote
a problem identification (PID 24185) to document the condition
and initiate action to
sample the oil in raw water pump motor bearings.
Following the walkdown, the team reviewed the disposition
of DER 1-1999-0982 and
noted that the associated operability determination considered
the containment spray
pumps to be operable based on a discussion with a Mobil
company technical
representative. The representative stated that the two oils
mixed in the containment
spray pump motors were compatible, but the representative
also stated that the oil should
be changed at the next available opportunity. The team noted
that operations did not
request engineering to perform an ESA to evaluate potential
long term effects of the
mixed oils. An evaluation of long term operability was important
since the pumps would
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not be accessible following a loss-of-coolant accident and therefore
the pumps may have
to operate with the mixed oils for extended periods
in a harsh environment. The oil in the
affected containment spray pumps was subsequently
replaced and sampled satisfactorily
prior to the end of this inspection.
The oil in the raw water pumps was sampled and
the results indicated that no mixing of
oils occurred. However, the viscosity of all four
pump upper bearings was lower than the
required minimum specified for operation at 40
degrees centigrade. This issue was
documented in DER 1-1999-2974. Additional
oil analyses were performed at higher
temperatures where the viscosity results were
found to be within specification. Design
engineering performed an appropriate analyses
to support a conclusion that the pumps
would remain operable until scheduled oil changes
were performed.
The team also noted that there were additional
deficiencies associated with the control of
lubricating oil used in safety related equipment
as documented in DER 1-96-0737, DER
1-96-0739, and DER C-97-2940. The associated
deficiencies included the wrong oil
being added to shutdown cooling pump motor bearings,
lack of lube oil sample
acceptance criteria or alert limits, lack of a trending
program, and a lack of a single point
of accountability or ownership.
The teams interviewed the in-service testing (IST)
supervisor who recently assumed
responsible for the lube oil sampling and analysis
program and found that very few
sample records had been maintained and no controls
were in place for non-routine small
additions of oil. During the inspection, the IST
supervisor issued DER 1-1999-2941 to
address the loss of administrative control of lubricating
oil in safety-related equipment,
including the failure of operations personnel to
maintain required records of oil used in
plant equipment.
10 CFR 50 Appendix B, Criteria XVI, requires,
in part, that in the case of significant
conditions adverse to quality, measures be established
to assure that the cause of the
condition is determined and corrective actions
taken to preclude repetition. Contrary to
this requirement NMPC failed to implement measures
to prevent recurring problems with
the control of lubricants used in safety-related
equipment. This is an additional example
of a severity level IV violation of 10 CFR Part 50,
Appendix B, Criterion XVI, "Corrective
Action," and is being treated as a Non-Cited Violation
consistent with Appendix C of the
NRC Enforcement Policy, (NCV 50-220/99-08-02).
This issue has been entered into the
corrective action program as DER 1-1999-2941.
c.

Conclusion
The team concluded that the engineering resolutions
for technical issues was generally
acceptable. However, a non-cited violation was
identified for the failure to implement the
corrective action procedure requirements when
evaluating a non-conforming condition
associated with a Unit 1 IRM range switch. The
team also found that the implementation
of corrective actions for issues involving a combination
of engineering and other
departments were not always effective or timely.
For example, resolution of SFPC surge
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tank level controller failures was not effective. Also, two examples of Non-Cited Violations
of the corrective action requirements of 10 CFR 50
Appendix B were identified involving
inadequate control of tornado induced missiles and
a failure to prevent recurrence of
problems with the control of lubricants in safety-related
equipment.
E3

Engineering Procedures and Documentation

E3.1

Engineering Maintenance of Design Basis

a.

Inspection Scope (37550)
The team reviewed the effectiveness of NMPC in implementing
configuration
management controls to ensure that the design-basis
documentation was consistent with
regulatory requirements, commitments and the as-built
facility. This review also included
an assessment of the adequacy of resolutions for issues
identified during the Final Safety
Analysis Report (FSAR) verification project.

b.

Observations and Findings
Spent Fuel Pool Cooling Pump Suction Strainers
In February 1999, the Unit 1 #11 SFPC pump tripped
during in-service testing (DER 1
1999-0319). Based on troubleshooting activities, the
system engineer concluded that the
pump tripped on low suction pressure due to a recent
procedure change that allowed a
pump start with the discharge valve open and the downstream
filter in the fill and vent
mode. However, an aggravating condition was identified
in that strainers were found
installed in the suction piping of both SFPC Pumps.
Plant Drawing C-18008-C, Revision 23 included a note
that identifies these strainers as
start-up strainers that, as such, should have been removed
after initial plant system
testing. The suction strainer for the #11 SFPC pump
was found to be three quarters full
of debris (electrical tape, wood, tarpaulin, etc). The
#12 SFPC suction strainer was found
to be almost entirely plugged with similar material.
NMPC determined that since the start
up strainer mesh was finer than the upstream screens
in the SFPC surge tanks, the start
up strainers were effective in collecting debris that could
pass through the surge tank
screens. Since these strainers were effective, NMPC
decided to reinstall them and
established a preventive maintenance task to inspect
and clean the strainers at six year
intervals.
The DER stated that the system engineer consider
the potential for decreased pressure
at the pump suction and its potential effect on hydraulic
calculations. However, based on
successful SFPC in-service pump tests since plant
start-up, the system engineer
concluded the strainers could be reinstalled without
changes to supporting calculations.
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The team determined that the acceptance of start-up strainers
as permanent plant
equipment to be an undocumented design change.
The strainers had the potential to
affect SFPC hydraulic calculations and result in unexpected
radiation fields at the SFPC
pump suction. Additionally Plant Drawing C-18008-C
and other documents require
revision to maintain configuration control. Furthermore,
a 10CFR50.59 applicability
review was not completed for this modification as
required by NMP Plant Procedure NIP
SEV-01, "Applicability Reviews and Safety Evaluations."
10 CFR 50 Appendix B, Criteria III, "Design Control,"
requires, in part, that design
changes, including field changes, be subject to design
control measures commensurate
with those applied to the original design and be approved
by the organization that
performed the original design unless the applicant
designates another responsible
organization. Contrary to the above, the start-up
strainers were changed to permanent
plant equipment without being subject to the design
control measures applied to the
original design. This severity level IV violation of
10 CFR 50 Appendix B, Criteria Ill,
"Design Control," is being treated as a non-cited
violation, consistent with Appendix C of
the NRC Enforcement Policy, (NCV 50-220/99-08-03).
This issue has been entered in
the NMPC corrective action program as DERs 1-1999-3050
and 1-1999-3051.
The team noted an additional weakness in the engineering
resolution of the issue in that
the DER disposition did not identify corrective actions
to review other plant systems for
improperly installed start-up strainers, or alternatively,
provide a rationale for limiting the
scope of review to the SFPC system.
Emergency Service Water Pump Operation with Flow
Control Valve Bypass Valve Open
The team reviewed engineering support to operations
regarding NMP1 service water
(SW) system piping pinhole leaks identified in July
1999. The pinhole leaks occurred in
piping downstream of SW valve 72-92R. Valve 72-92R
is a manual globe valve in the
bypass line around SW flow control valve 72-146
which is located at the outlet of the
reactor building closed loop cooling system (RBCLCS)
heat exchanger. Valve 72-146 is
controlled automatically based on the SW temperature
at the heat exchanger outlet.
During summer months, as the lake temperature
increases, the system has been
operated with bypass valve 72-92R fully open to
maximize the SW flow through the
RBCLCS heat exchangers.
Design engineering evaluated the pinhole leaks as
documented in DER 1-1999-2526 and
concluded that the pinhole leaks were caused by
operation during summer months with
the SW bypass valve full open. This mode of operation
resulted in flow cavitation
downstream of the bypass valve and caused accelerated
erosion of the piping.
Engineering personnel identified the apparent cause
to be under-sizing of flow control
valve 72-146 during initial design. Corrective actions
included a weld overlay to repair the
pinhole leaks and investigation into changing the
flow control valve 72-146 sizing and
internals.
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The team reviewed the apparent cause, and the preventive and
corrective actions
identified by engineering and found them to be appropriate.
The team also reviewed the
SW system design operating configuration. The design
basis of the SW system is to
provide cooling to the RBCLCS and turbine building
closed loop cooling system
(TBCLCS). During normal operation, two SW pumps,
rated at 20,000 gpm each, provide
cooling to these systems. During accident conditions,
the TBCLCS is isolated and the
SW system provides cooling to only the RBCLCS.
Since the SW pumps would not be
available in the event of a loss of normal AC electrical
power, the system includes two
safety-related emergency (ESW) pumps, rated at 3,600
gpm each, to provide cooling to
the RBCLCS. Either ESW pump is capable of providing
adequate cooling to the RBCLCS
and can be powered from an emergency diesel generator.
The team questioned whether hydraulic calculations
supported operating the SW system
during accident conditions with one ESW pump operating
and bypass valve 72-92R full
open. NMPC determined that hydraulic calculations
did not analyze the SW system in
this configuration. NMPC also indicated that, since
at least 1976, plant operating
procedures have allowed the SW system with bypass
valve 72-92R open for extended
periods. NMPC initiated DER 1-1999-3030 to document
this issue and subsequently
determined that, while a single ESW pump operating
under accident conditions would
experience significantly higher flows, the ESW pump
design had sufficient margin to avoid
run-out conditions. Furthermore, EDG loading calculations
were reviewed and
determined to include sufficient margin to accommodate
the increased electrical load that
would result from higher than previously assumed
pump flows.
The team concluded that the failure of engineering
to identify the discrepancy between
SW system operating procedures and the system
design, including supporting hydraulic
calculations was a weakness in ensuring the plant
is operated within the design bases.
Resolution of FSAR Verification Proiect Issues
During the FSAR verification project, NMPC identified
numerous deviations in both the
Unit 1 and Unit 2 SARs. There were approximately
677 deviations identified for Unit 1
and approximately 2034 deviations for Unit 2. Most
of the deviations were minor
deficiencies, including items such as editorial errors,
grammatical errors, items resulting
from improper or inadequate SAR updates and minor
technical deviations. More
significant technical deviations that required correction
were entered into the station
corrective action program by the initiation of DERs.
There were approximately 30 DERs
initiated for Unit 1, approximately 50 DERs initiated
for Unit 2 and 7 DERs were initiated to
address items common to both units. At the time
of the inspection approximately 65 of
these DERs had been closed. Also, approximately
333 of the Unit 1 and 700 of the Unit 2
deviations had been closed. An additional 162 Unit
1 deviations and 322 Unit 2
deviations had been dispositioned (closeout documents
were in the review and approval
stage).
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The team reviewed the adequacy of the dispositions for a sample
of DERs for both units
and found that the issues identified in the DERs were
appropriately resolved. However,
the team noted that the disposition for DER 2-1997-2019
had been revised several times
and remained open at the time of this inspection.
This DER documented that calculation
12177-ES-121, "Large Break Accident Analyses for
FSAR Section 6.2.1.1," contained two
sets of data, one set was associated with the original
design analyses and another set
performed for the Unit 2 Power Uprate Project (PUP).
Included in the calculation were
determinations of primary containment peak pressure
and temperature during a large
break loss-of-coolant accident (LOCA).
The original calculation performed by the architect
engineer (AE) determined that the
peak containment pressure during a large break LOCA
would be 39.75 psig. This
pressure is the limiting value in the plant technical
specifications and also is the bases for
the containment integrated leak rate test (ILRT) pressure.
When this calculation was re-performed by the AE,
as part of the PUP program, the
calculated peak containment pressure was 40.62
psig, which did not support the TS or
ILRT values. An independent analyses of peak containment
pressure for the power
uprate project was also performed by General Electric
and yielded a value of 36.8 psig for
peak containment pressure. The values determined
by the AE and GE were the result of
using two different analytical models. The GE analysis
was subsequently utilized to
support the power uprate license amendment since
it provided valid results and the
results were also bounded by the original TS value.
However, pre-uprate information was
retained in portions of the USAR because sufficient
information was not acquired from GE
to support updating all affected sections.
Since the retained information was considered to
be conservative (based on the value
calculated by GE), the initial proposed corrective action
was to evaluate and revise any
affected documents to ensure that the user of the
USAR was aware of the discrepant
(pre-uprate) information.
Subsequent evaluation by NMPC resulted in a revised
disposition of the DER. At the time
of this inspection, the disposition of this DER was to
perform the necessary calculations
and update affected design documents and USAR
sections to reflect the power uprate
values.
A related DER (2-1998-3472) documented an apparent
adverse trend since eighty-two
deviations had been identified where the USAR had
not been updated as a result of the
1994 PUP. This DER was subsequently closed when
it was determined that there was
not an adverse trend but that most of deficiencies
were related to calculation 12177-ES
121 and the initial management decision not to update
all sections of the USAR affected
by the calculation. As discussed above, this position
has been changed and the USAR is
to be updated and the issue is being tracked in DER
2-1997-2019.
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Overall, the FSAR verification group was currently in the process of reviewing
the
adequacy of corrective actions for closed DERs and
the NMPC goal was to close all
deviations by the end of the year 2000. Prior to ending
the FSAR verification project, a
final review of deviations is planned to be performed
to ensure that each deviation has
been closed or was being tracked in a DER.
c.

Conclusion
The team identified two examples where NMPC implemented
changes to the Unit 1
facility without implementing proper design control
measures. The examples included
improperly leaving the spent fuel pool cooling pump
suction strainers installed
permanently and operation of the emergency service
water temperature control valve
bypass valve differently than described in the FSAR.
The team also concluded that
issues identified during the FSAR verification project
were being properly resolved.

E3.2
a.

10 CFR 50.59 Safety Evaluation Program
Inspection Scope (37001)
The team reviewed the procedures and controls established
by NMPC to implement a
safety evaluation program to fulfill the requirements
of 10 CFR 50.59, "Changes, Tests,
and Experiments." The adequacy of the training and
qualification of personnel that are
involved in the performance, review or approval of
safety evaluations were also reviewed.
Finally, the team reviewed a sample of 50.59 safety
evaluations to assess NMPC's
implementation of the 50.59 safety evaluation program.

b.

Observationsand Findings
Station procedure NIP-SEV-01, "Applicability Reviews
and Safety Evaluations," provided
the primary direction to the plant staff for implementation
of 10 CFR 50.59 applicability
reviews (ARs) and safety evaluations (SEs). Additional
guidance for applicability reviews
and safety evaluations was provided in procedures
NLAP-SEV-0101, "Guidelines for
Applicability Reviews," and NLAP-SEV-0102, "Guidelines
for Safety Evaluations." The
team reviewed the procedures and found that they
provided appropriate direction to the
plant staff for implementing the requirements of 10
CFR 50.59. Procedure NIP-LPP-01,
"Control of Licenses, USARs, and NRC Approved
Plans and Programs," was also
reviewed and found to include appropriate administrative
controls for periodically updating
the SARs.
The team reviewed the training and qualification requirements
contained in procedure
NIP-SEV-01 and the information contained in the 10
CFR 50.59 training lesson plans.
The procedure and lesson plans were found to include
appropriate controls to ensure
personnel were properly trained and qualified. The
training program included an initial
training course and subsequent requalification training
every two years. The qualification
records properly documented the dates of initial training
and requalification training. The
records also clearly indicated when personnel were
no longer qualified to perform
applicability reviews or safety evaluations due to a
lapse in the requalification training.
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The team found that, in general, changes to the plant and procedures
were appropriately
reviewed for 10 CFR 50.59 applicability and safety evaluations
were performed when
required. The overall quality of the applicability reviews
and safety evaluations was found
to be good and the conclusions of the ARs and SEs were
appropriate.
c.

Conclusion
NMPC has established appropriate controls and procedures
for implementing the
requirements of 10 CFR 50.59. Training and qualification
of personnel has been
established and was properly tracked. Applicability
reviews and safety evaluations were
performed when required and the overall quality of the
work was good.

E7

Quality Assurance in Engineering Activities

E7.1

Safety System Functional Assessments/inspections

a.

Inspection Scope (37550)
The team reviewed several safety system functional
inspections (SSFI) and assessments
to assess the quality of the inspections and assessments
and to assess the adequacy
and timeliness of corrective actions assigned to engineering.

b.

Observations and Findings
The team found that the safety system functional inspections
and assessments were
thorough and well documented. In general, findings
identified in the associated reports
were entered into the corrective action program by the
initiation of DERs. Some
exceptions were identified during the team's review of
the spent fuel pool cooling system
SSFI.
A safety system functional inspection was performed
to review the Unit 1 spent fuel pool
filtering and cooling system (SFPC) design basis functions
to verify system adequacy with
respect to spent fuel assembly decay heat removal and
filtration effectiveness. The final
report, issued in March 1999, identified discrepancies
in three categories: design basis
(DB), configuration control (CC) and system operation
(OP).
The team inquired as to the status of these discrepancies
within the NMPC corrective
action program. The responsible project manager provided
a printout from an informal
database maintained to track the disposition of each
discrepancy. The team noted that
the database listed different types of tracking documents
to resolve each discrepancy.
Some discrepancies were tracked by DERs and for the
balance of the discrepancies the
database identified individual actions to revise calculations,
procedures, or Appendix B
(safety-related component level) evaluations as appropriate.
For those discrepancies entered into the corrective action
program, the team observed
that the issuance of DERs 1-1999-2780, 2781, 2782
and 2787 was not timely in that they
were not initiated until August 1999, five months after
the final SSFI report was issued.
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The team also observed that while SSFI report discrepancies DB-2, DB-3, DB-4,
DB-5,
DB-12, DB-16, DB-18, OP-5 and OP-8 appeared to
meet NMPC procedural definitions of
conditions adverse to quality, no DER was initiated
for these issues as required by
procedure NIP-ECA-01, "Deviation/Event Report."
Consequently, these discrepancies
did not receive documented operability, reportability,
root or apparent cause, or
preventive and corrective action evaluations required
by the procedure. During the
inspection, NMPC initiated DER 1-1999-3035 to address
the timeliness issues and the
need to write DERs for the discrepancies noted above.
The failure to enter the SSFI discrepancies into the
corrective action program is another
example of a failure to implement the requirements
of procedure NIP-ECA-01,
"Deviation/Event Report. This NRC identified severity
level IV violation is being treated as
a Non-Cited Violation, consistent with Appendix C
of the NRC Enforcement Policy (NCV
50-220/99-08-01). This issue has been entered in
the corrective action program as DER
1-1999-3035.
c.

Conclusion
Safety system functional inspections and assessments
were thorough and clearly
documented. Corrective actions for the SSFI/SSFA
findings were generally addressed in
a proper manner. However, for one case involving
the SSFI for the Unit 1 SFPC system,
not all of the findings were properly entered into the
corrective program as required by the
station corrective action procedure NIP-ECA-01, "Deviation/Event
Report."

E8

Miscellaneous Engineering Issues

E8.1

In-service Testin- (IST) Program Deficiencies

a.

Inspection Scope
The team reviewed five Licensee Event Reports (LERs)
concerning IST program
deficiencies that were identified and reported by NMPC
between June 21 and August 30,
1999. The deficiencies resulted in failures to properly
test certain safety-related ASME
Code class valves in accordance with Technical Specification
4.0.5 and Section Xl of the
ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code. The team
evaluated the associated DERs and
discussed the events with the IST program engineer.
The team also performed
independent inspection of the adequacy of IST testing
for the Unit 2 residual heat removal
system.
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b.

Observations and Findings
(Closed) 50-410/LER 99-08, Inadequate Surveillance
of Reactor Core Isolation Cooling
Check Valve
This LER involved an inadequate method of exercising
reactor core isolation cooling
(RCIC) keep-full pump discharge check valve 21CS*V249
in the reverse flow direction.
Specifically, the keep-full pump discharge pressure
was not high enough to exercise the
valve fully. NMPC identified the test deficiency while
troubleshooting a suspected check
valve problem following a RCIC system trip on May
14, 1999, (See Section M1.2 of
Inspection Report 50-410/99-05). The test method
issue for valve 21CS*V249 was
entered into the NMPC corrective action program
as DER 2-1999-1709.
During an extent of condition review of all IST program
check valve test methods, NMPC
identified another problem involving reverse flow direction
testing of high pressure core
spray valve 2CHS*V59. The NMPC root cause evaluation
also identified a discrepancy in
the 10 CFR 50, Appendix B, safety classification determination
for valve 21CS*V249 in
that the determination improperly stated that the valve
had no safety-related function to
close.
(Closed) 50-410/LER 99-09. Nonconformance with
Technical SDecifications Reqarding
CheckValve Reverse Flow Testing
This LER reported that check valve 2CSH*V59 in
the high pressure core spray (HPCS)
pump suction line from the condensate storage tank
had not been tested in the reverse
flow direction. The test was incorrectly deleted from
the IST program during the update to
the second 10-year program interval in late 1997.
The basis for the removal was an
inadequate 10 CFR 50, Appendix B safety classification
determination that failed to
consider all relevant design specifications for the valve.
This issue was entered into the
NMPC corrective action program as DER 1-1999-1790.
Corrective actions included a
review of Appendix B determinations for all check
valves that had been deleted from the
second interval IST program. NMPC found a similar
problem with check valve
2CHS*V16, in the HPCS pump suction line from the
suppression pool.
(Closed) 50-41 O/LER 99-11, Valves not correctly tested
in accordance with Technical
Specification 4.0.5
This LER reported that 26 valves had been deleted
incorrectly from the second 10-year
IST program at Unit 2. The issue previously was documented
in section E2.2 of
inspection report 50-410/99-06 and resulted in a Non-Cited
Violation. The corrective
actions, including an extent of condition review of
all valve tests that were modified or
deleted from the IST program during the 10-year
interval update, were reasonable. The
issue was in the NMPC corrective action program
as DER 2-1999-2423.
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(Closed) 50-410OLER 99-12. Inadequate In-service
Testin--

of Testable Check Valve

This LER involved three occasions in which the
forward flow direction test of Division II
residual heat removal-to-service water cross-tie
check valve 2RHS*V1 50 was performed
incorrectly. Due to a misunderstanding of the
local valve position indicator, that is unique
to this valve, operators prematurely terminated
the tests prior to achieving full movement
of the valve disk. The surveillance procedure
was clarified and the operators were
retrained on the valve air-operator and local position
indicator. A subsequent retest
demonstrated that the valve was functioning properly.
This issue was entered into the
NMPC corrective action program as DER 2-1999-2298.
(Closed) 50-410/LER 99-14. Missed Technical
Specification ASME Section Xl
Surveillance Testing
This LER reported the incorrect deletion of a
reverse flow direction test of high pressure
core spray (HPCS) pump suction valve 2CHS*V16
from the second 10-year interval IST
program. The problem was identified by NMPC
during an extent of condition review for
LER 99-09. The cause was an inadequate safety
function review and failure modes and
effects (e.g. single failure) analysis in original
plant design documents. These documents
formed the basis of an incomplete Appendix B
safety classification determination for the
valve. The problem was entered into the NMPC
corrective action program as DER 2
1999-2535. Corrective actions include a review
of Appendix B determinations for all
safety-related ASME Code class check valves,
and a sample of determinations for other
safety-related components. The reviews are
scheduled to be completed by the end of
January 2000.
Unit 2RHS System In-service Testing
Section 1.1 of OM-10, "ASME Operations and
Maintenance Procedures," requires in
service testing of passive and active valves that
are required to perform a specific
function in shutting down a reactor to the cold
shutdown condition, in maintaining the cold
shutdown condition, or in mitigating the consequences
of an accident. The team
reviewed the IST program plan (NMP2-IST-0005)
for the RHS system against the USAR
system descriptions and the piping and instrumentation
diagrams to verify that all of the
applicable components were included in the program.
The team found four air-operated
valves, 2RHS*PV21A/B and 2RHS*LV17A/B,
that were excluded from the program and
were not exercised periodically in accordance
with Section 4.2.1 of OM-10. The valves
were listed in an exclusion table of the program
plan as passive valves. The classification
was based on 10 CFR 50, Appendix B Quality
Determinations #90-295 (2RHS*PV21A/B)
and #90-249 (2RHS*LVI 7AIB), and the fact that
the valves were not included in USAR
Table (3.9A-12) of Active Valves (BOP). The
Appendix B determinations referenced
USAR sections 6.3 (Emergency Core Cooling
Systems) and 5.4 (Residual Heat Removal
System) in crediting other active safety-related
motor-operated and relief valves to
conclude that the valves did not have an active
safety function.
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Normally closed valves 2RHS*PV21ANB and 2RHS*LV17A/B are open in the RHS
steam
condensing mode to control steam pressure and water
level in the RHS heat exchangers.
The steam condensing mode is not safety-related, and
has rarely been used at Unit 2.
However, according to Sections 7.3 and 7.6 of the USAR,
the valves receive a signal to
close from low pressure core spray system logic during
a loss of coolant accident. 10
CFR 50, Appendix B determinations 90-249 and 90-295
were deficient in not considering
this information. The team concluded that the four valves
serve an active safety function
and were required to be tested in the IST program in accordance
with Technical
Specification 4.0.5. This issue was in the NMPC corrective
action system as DER 2
1999-3042. With the exception of these four valves, the
appropriate RHS components
were included in and appropriately tested by the IST program.
Summary
LERs 99-08, 99-09, 99-11, 99-12, and 99-14 documented
problems involving IST
program scope and test methods. NMPC thoroughly reviewed
the causes of the
problems, including: (1) inadequate design and failure
modes and effects reviews during
performance of 10 CFR 50, Appendix B component safety
classification determinations,
and (2) inadequate technical review of surveillance procedures.
DER 1-1999-2770 was
initiated to document an adverse trend in the Appendix
B determinations that were
performed in the early 1990's. Corrective actions included
a re-evaluation of the safety
functions and test methods of approximately 290 power-operated
and check valves
against design and licensing basis documents, the USAR
active valve tables, and the IST
program excluded valve justification list. Most of the deficiencies
occurred when the
program was updated for the second 10-year interval in
April 1998.
c.

Conclusion
NMPC thoroughly reviewed the causes of the in-service
test program scope and test
deficiencies reported in LERs 99-08, 99-09, 99-11, 99-12,
and 99-14. Corrective actions
were comprehensive and effective in identifying additional
problems. In-service testing of
valves in accordance with Section Xl of the ASME Boiler
and Pressure Vessel Code is
required by Technical Specification 4.0.5 and 10 CFR 50.55a,
"Codes and standards."
The deficiencies reported in LERs 99-08, 99-09, 99-12,
and 99-14 and the deficiencies
identified the team associated with the four RHS valves
constitute a Severity Level IV
violation that is being treated as a Non-Cited Violation,
consistent with Appendix C of the
NRC Enforcement Policy. (NCV 50-410/99-08-04) These
testing issues have been
entered in the NMPC corrective action program and specific
DER numbers are included
in above details.

Xl

Management Meeting Summary

A meeting was held with licensee management on September
3, 1999, to discuss inspection
observations and findings for the first week of on-site inspection.
An exit meeting was held at the
Nine Mile Point Station at the conclusion of the inspection
on September 17, 1999.
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PARTIAL LIST OF PERSONS CONTACTED

R. Abbott
J. Conway
C. Terry
G. Doyle
R. Dean
R. Randall
W. Yaeger
P. Mazzaferro
A. Shahrpass
P. Bartolini
D. Reichard
T. Rossignol
B. Krautblatt
J. Snyder
P. Politzi
R. Gagnon
R. Crandall
G. Stefl
J. Ting

VP - Nuclear Engineering
VP - Nuclear Generation
VP - Nuclear Safety Assessment and Support
Director - Assessment and Corrective Action
Manager - Unit 2 Engineering
Manager - Unit 1 Engineering
Manager- Engineering Services
Manager - Unit I Technical Support
Supervisor - Unit 2 Mechanical Design
Lead Engineer - Unit 1Mechanical Engineering
System Engineer - Unit 1 Technical Support
System Engineer - Unit 1 Technical Support
System Engineer - Unit 1 Technical Support
System Engineer - Unit 1 Technical Support
System Engineer - Unit 1 Technical Support
System Engineer - Unit I Technical Support
System Engineer - Unit 2 Technical Support
System Engineer - Unit 2 Technical Support
System Engineer - Unit 2 Technical Support
INSPECTION PROCEDURES USED

IP 37550
IP 37001
IP 92903

Engineering
10 CFR 50.59 Safety Evaluation Program
Follow-up - Engineering
ITEMS OPENED, CLOSED, AND DISCUSSED

Opened/Closed
NCV 50-220/99-08-01

Severity Level IV, Non-Cited violation involving
failure to implement procedure requirements.

NCV 50-220/99-08-02

Severity Level IV, Non-Cited violation involving failure to implement
adequate corrective actions.

NCV 50-220/99-08-03

Severity Level IV, Non-Cited violation involving failure to comply
with design control requirements.

NCV 50-410/99-08-04

Severity Level IV, Non-Cited violation involving failure to implement
in-service testing requirements.
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Closed
50-410/LER 99-08

Inadequate Surveillance of Reactor Core Isolation Cooling Check Valve

50-410/ LER 99-09

Nonconformance with Technical Specifications Regarding Check Valve
Reverse Flow Testing

50-41 O/LER 99-11

Valves not correctly tested in accordance with Technical Specification
4.0.5

50-41IOLER 99-12

Inadequate In-service Testing of Testable Check Valve

50-410/LER 99-14

Missed Technical Specification ASME Section Xl Surveillance Testing
LIST OF ACRONYMS USED

AE
ASME
CC
CRD
DB
DDC
DER
EC
ECS
ECCS
EDG
ESA
ESW
FSAR
GE
HPCI
HPCS
ILRT
IRM
IPE
IPEEE
IST
LER
LOCA
MOV
NCV
NMPC
NMP
PCE
PID

Architect Engineer
American Society of Mechanical Engineers
Configuration Control
Control Rod Drive
Design Basis
Design Document Change
Deviation/Event Report
Emergency Cooling
Emergency Cooling System
Emergency Core Cooling System
Emergency Diesel Generators
Engineering Supporting Analyses
Emergency Service Water
Final Safety Analysis Report
General Electric
High Pressure Coolant Injection
High Pressure Core Spray
Integrated Leak Rate Test
Intermediate Range Monitor
Individual Plant Examination
Individual Plant Examination External Events
In-service Testing
Licensee Event Report
Loss of Coolant Accident
Motor-Operated Valves
Non-Cited Violation
Niagra Mohawk Power Corporation
Nine Mile Point
Procedure Change Evaluation
Problem Identification Document
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PM
PRA
PUP
QA
RBCLCS
RCIC
RHS
SAR
SE
SFPC
SORC
SSFA
SSFI
SW
SSS
TS
TBCLCS
USAR
WO

Preventive Maintenance
Probabilistic Risk Assessment
Power Uprate Project
Quality Assurance
Reactor Building Closed Loop Cooling System
Reactor Core Isolation Cooling
Residual Heat Removal
Safety Analysis Report
System Engineer
Spent Fuel Pool Cooling
Station Operations Review Committee
Safety System Functional Assessment
Safety System Functional Inspection
Service Water
Senior Shift Supervisor
Technical Specification
Turbine Building Closed Loop Cooling System
Updated Safety Analysis Report
Work Order

